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The Detroit Department of Health
DIVISION OF VITAL STATISTICS

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that a Registered Certificate of Birth as set forth below has been filed and is now carefully preserved in the Official Records in the Michigan Department of Health at Lansing and a transcript is on file in the Detroit Department of Health.

Name  John Pershing Bell  Sex  M.  Reg. No.  20407
Date of Birth  9-13-1918  Place of Birth  Detroit, Michigan
Name of Father  Gen. J. Bell
Maiden Name of Mother  Genevieve Linden

FILED: 9-18-1918

PRESERVE THIS CERTIFICATE - IT IS VALUABLE  
V.S. 305
[Image: Seal of City of Detroit, Michigan]

[[Text: “The Detroit Department of Health
DIVISION OF VITAL STATISTICS]]

[[Typed passage detailing nature of document as certificate of birth]]

[[Print, “Name”]] John Pershing Bell  [[“Sex”]] M.  [[“Reg No.”]] 20407
[[“Date of Birth”]] 9–13–1918  [[“Place of Birth”]] Detroit. Michigan
[[“Name of Father”]] Wm. J. Bell.
[[“Maiden Name of Mother”]] Genevieve Linden

[[Image: Printed signature of City Commissioner.]]

Filed: 9 – 18 – 1918